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by Randall Guynes and Neal Miller 

In IlJXO. the superior CUllI't or Hud~oll 
Countv. New ]cl'sev. had a bal..'ldol! or 
-' .XOO ~',lSl'~ awaiting ~rand JUI) al..'ti(~n, 
Onc-third offhe l..'aSL'~ were IlH1J'l' than 6 
month'i old, hw vear~ later. that back
log had heen redu~ed to 9()(). ant! no ca~e 
had hCt'n in queue morc than 6 mOllth~, 

Ncw Jcrsev'~ Middlesl'\ County 
presents a '~il11ihl" SUl..'ces'i story', Till' 
Prcsiding Criminal Court .JUdgL' is abk 
t'.l resohe fairly and expt'ditiou,ly at til'il 
arraignment 50 percellt of the l'ases. 
suhstantially reducing the lltllnher of 
felony cases that must go tll trial. 

Thl' two counl1e!>.. thl'llugh pflll..'edural 
L'hange~ in Hudson ant! admini ... trath t' 
changes in Middksl'x. haw sUl..'l't'e(kd 
ill relieving till' t'1l011ll011S backl\lg~ that 
plague courts or similar Silt' ebewherc, 
'I his article tt'lls the ,tor\' of what I lud 
snll ant! Middksex COlllities did, It olft>r~ 
ideas I'm othl!r junsdiL'fiol\~ that \\ ant to 
redul'c baddllgs by improYitl!:' U1Un 

productivity, 

Randall ( illy nl'''. Ph, J). I, a lTIllllllal,lu'tll'l' 
n.'sean:lll'r and pre,idl'nt nr the In,titutl' tOI 
h:l1nomic' and Polin Stlldle, dI',PSI. Ill' I, 
l'l1allthor or The Si~iliti((/I/('(' III .ludi(llIf 
Stl'll('/lII"l': 'J Ii(' I:lIi, .. f~ 'of {'IlI/inl/l(l1l nil /', ia; 
( 'our! Operation\ (with Thlllll.l', A llemk'r, 
,Oil et al.). 

Neal Miller, lD,. I, a la","er and ':lIminal 
jll,tice researcher at WI'S I ic Ill!' ,'ondudl'd 
nllmerou, legislative and court del.'i,ion 
analy,e, including one, on pri,on indw,tril'" 
prison education. ex-oftelld,'r elllpl\lVlllcllt, 
and polil'c'..:arel'[ <'liminal program" 

Courts look for ways to solve 
the problem of crowded 
dockets 

l :rban l'Ollt'h acro~s tIlt' coulltn hay,' 
bel'n seardling for \\ ay, to coj1I.' with 
continuinl! itlcl'ea,e, in the nU/llber of 
l'a~l" brollght to court. ThL' prnblem i~ 
nlllrL' acutc whell thele dr,' not cllllugh 
resources to kl!ep up with tht' nl'W 
demands, 

Hi,tl1ric,rlly. thc way IllO,( jurisdiL'tinlls 
tacklL' ca,e o\'·:rload is to illL'rl'a'L' tltt' 
number ofjudgcs :-vlost States Illaintain 
a formula for determining ho\\ Illany 
judge, thl'y nced with re,pect til the 
nUlllbet or filing' or dispositions pro
duced bv the ,'ourt, Some State, U,l' a 
case \wi'ghting sy:-.telll toju'itiry to Stah' 
k'gi,latun:s tl\(' need to in,'1l',N' thl' 
llulllbn of judgc" A few StatL"~ \\ ith 
I.'l'ntrali/ed judicial allthorit\ U~t' tht' 
formulas to ;'ea'isi/!nilldge~ ,ind tIl enl ist 
the St'l'\ ke~ of part -time (rctirl!d) jlld!!t", 

But having lllot'ejuLige, docs not always 
lead to de,irl'd improvelllent in CIlUrt 
pt'rf\lIlllilnce, Accordingly. \Ollle courh 
have adnptl'd managl'nal approadle .... 
Illak in/! llI'gani/ational change ... that 
indude adding court nhUlagellll'nt pmi
tioll~ and improytllg tt'l'hnit'al managl'
!l1l'nt support ill tht' IOlln of trained trial 
,,'omt administrator .... cakndar der"'. 
anti other ,tall, 

Re"cardlel' workinl! undl'l a National 
Institute ofJustke grant WCfe attempt in).! 
til llleasure the productivity effech or 
\ arious adlllini.,tratiw ,1Ild IlhllHli!erial 
pattern~, Thl': tUfl1l'd to Nl'\\ Jei'sey. 

whit'h in tht' past se\ I!ral yt'ars has cx
I'l'liml'ntl'd with mea.,urt'S 1<1 reduce 
delay dnd improvc ertkielll..'Y, New Jer-
... ey centfalrled ib bench. fl'assigning 
Judicial lWl'S(lIlnc\ to reduct' backlogs 
wht'le nceded. Resl!arcllers foulld that 
individual jurisdictions in thc State had 
ll';eti dIfferent types or cnurt processes 
and adlieyed different productivity 
re~ulh, I 

New Jersey focuses on local 
trial courts 

Nt'W lL'rsev· ... two-tiered COUlt system 
IIldudes iI 'superior cnurt (C(lllrt '01' \!en· 
eral jurisdiL'lioll) and munic:pal courh 
/t'ourh Ill' limited juri ... dktinn), 

Nt'w .Ier,ey scparatl's criminal ,:a'e:-. into 
indktahk and Ilollindktabk (lllt'nscs, a 
di ... tinction e",entially thl' san1l' a ... that 
b,'t\\el'n klom and inisdt'lllt'anor in 
other State" ' 

Despite the illlpw\elllent, brou/!ht about 
hy ,'o/lsolitiation. criminal Cllurt proce ... s 
ing in Ne\\ ,h:r'it') b ,'omp!e" It inl'iutie!'> 
fir"t ,1 baill1l'aring in the Illllni..·ipal ,'oUrl 
in thl' \.'it, \\ht'rl' tht' I'c\(lll\ war.; comllJit
ted, thL'li rt'll'lTal to tht' St;it,' plw,e\,'utor. 
:mllld jury IIIdiL'tlllt'nt. arraignment in 
supt'rillr court, and trial or plea. follll\wd 
hy a 't'ntl'nl'in).! hearing, Thi, l(ln~ pro 
cedure. de,igned to t'nsure due pn't·t"\. 
al~o It'ads to criminal l'a~e ba(.·kI()g~, 

'111,,111,1>:\ I knd"""11 ,'I ,II , I h .. ,'i~lIIfll t/ll, I 

"I.ludl' 1(11 .\tl//dltll Iht' 1/1 .. ", ,'1 (:IIl;It 111/"11 
"/1 111<11 ('"wt ('pI"(l/it'"1 \\,,,Iutll!t(ln'(),(' 
I' S Ikl',lrtllll'n! (II 11I,tlll', 1'I.i,IIIllnai In,tl!lI!" .. t 
111\1"',,, 1911 I 
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Improving court productivity: 
Two New Jersey experiences 

New Jersey courts have another charac
teristic that contributes to court delay. 
Exclusionary motion hearings may only 
be heard in the superior court; there is 
no judicial authority to dismiss indictable 
cases or reduce charges in the municipal 
court because the State prosecutor is not 
present in that court. Thus the burden of 
meeting speedy trial requirements lies in 
the prosecutor's office. After the pros
ecutor's review, cases may be returned 
to the lower court, dismissed, or referred 
for grand jury action. 

In 1980, the New Jersey State Supreme 
Court, in an effort to increase efficiency, 
decided to focus on the first step in the 
court process: the local trial court. It 
required each trial court to develop a 
management plan to improve case proc
essing. Two of these plans, in Hudson 

and Middlesex counties, involved major 
innovations in the structure and opera
tions of local trial courts, 

The Hudson County (Jersey 
City) experiment 

Hudson County is in the heart of the 
blue-collar, high-density urban area sur
rounding New York City. In Hudson 
County, as in other New Jersey jurisdic
tions, a large number of felony casefl are 
pled in the court of general jurisdiction
the superior couti. The cases are uncom
plicated and routinely handled but still 
require four court appearances and a 
grand jUly indictment. 

The simplicity of these cases argued for 
a less complicated process. It looked as 

though some of the county's felony cases 
could be handled appropriately through 
a decisionmaking process-one similar 
to that used in misdemeanor courts-if 
the cases involved uncomplicated legal 
and fact issues. 2 

In 1981, the county established a Central 
Judicial Processing (CJP) Court where 
all indictable offenses (felonies) are first 
heard, The CJP Court makes its screen
ing decisions usually within 24 hours of 
arrest. It is staffed by representatives of 
the State prosecutor and public defender 
offices. The presence and cooperation of 
these offices permit some pleas and di
versions that could not otherwise occur 
within this timeframe. Many lower 

1 See box below, 

Processing cases in court: Three mode~~ 

, 

The ex.perience recounted On 
these pages"ilIustrates that there 
is more than one way courts can 
deal with the' cases thnt come 
before them. An overview of 
what those ways are and why 
and how they differ may be hel POD 
ful in understanding t.he New 
Jersey approach to improving 
court productivity. American 
courts generally process cases 
according to' three models: 

• The procedural model, 
marked by many court appear~ 
ances to ensure that all due proc
ess rights are prOVided. This 
process is usually long and ex~ 
pensive, but it is the traditional' 
approach used by courts of gen
eral jurisdiction. 

• The decisional model, seen 
most oftenih the misdemean~r 
courts. rhi~o process focuses on 
the quick resolution of uncompli~ 
cated legal nnd facf issues. 

l_ ... ~ ___ ~. 

• The diagnostic,rilodel, which 
t\)CllSeS as mLlch on di~lgrtosing, 
the needs of the litigant tlSOO 
devel<)p,ing the legal and factual 
.tspects qf a case. Thej!Jvcn i/e 
cpurt exeniplifie~l this model. 
which can consume' even more 
resources than the procedural 
model without as many c.'learly 
detlned steps." . 

A particular court may use proc~;' 
esses' that draw on,all three 
modeh;, bilt one model will pre
dominate. The mOdels have 
different impacts on court pm.

b 

ductivity and thus arc important 
concepts for legislators and 
policymakers to use in develop
ing. ways for' COU(ts to process 
~ases more efficiently. ' 

One way to streamline case proc~. 
essing is ttl determine how often 
,\ particular court is. prpcessing 
cases thliltdo Mt"fit" its model. 
ForcxaJ11ple. u general jllrisdk-

2 

'" tion court-in whj~',h the pr()~ , 
ced'uql.l mod9,1 P'\~9'l)('l1inates-. 
may he hearing "many criminal 
I.:usesthat do not require the· 

... numerous hearings asso(.1iutcp 
with this nmdcl. 

Such mismatchlnuhus several 
i]ol1scquenccs. an;ollg them 
higher rates tlt' C'lse {Jispositiofl 
by means. other tht\o disposition 

" on the merits, incl'cased .costs, 
und longer delays. Usenfa m()rc 
appropriate model should in- , 
(,!\!!USC judicial productivity~ . 
lower costs,. and reduce c()urt 
backlogsw'ithout any adverse 
effects on thc.qualitYofjustke. 

The t'oreg()lng unaly~is()fC{)urt chamc
teristics was first developed by Thomas 
A. Henders6'rl.Corrtelius M. Kerwin, 
Randall Guynes, Carl Baar, Neal Milter. 
HHdy Saiz()w, and Rob~;t Grieser in . 
their 19&4 resear<:h cited at the begin~(, . 
ning of this ,lrtk·le. . 

rm_ 



Figure 1. 

Case flow in Hudson County before and after creation of Central Judicial 
Processing (CJP) and Remand Courts 
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Before Central Judicial Processing, more than 90 percent of cases were directed to 

I 

the grand jury. After CJP was introduced, less than 50 percent were directed to the 
grand jury (see Figure 2). 

The creation of the CJP and Remand Courts did not affect the steps in the process 
following grand jury indictment: arraignment. pretrial hearings. trial. 
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felony charges can immediately be re
duced to nonindictable (misdemeanor) 
status and then immediately move to 
acceptance of a gUilty plea and sentenc
ing-or they can be dismissed, if 
appropriate. 

Cases that are not downgraded or dis
missed are then referred, as in other 
counties, to the prosecutor's office for 
indictment review. If that office does not 
seek indictment, the cases are remanded 
to the municipal court for disposition or 
dismissed administratively. 

A second innovation introduced in 1984 
allowed for more appropriate treatment 
of some of these remanded cases. The 
innovation was the Remand Court, a 
municipal court that hears downgraded 
indictable cases originating in Jersey 
City and involving repeat offenders or 
multiple offenders. These cases are 
deemed not to merit superior court hear
ing but are nonetheless considered "seri
ous" cases. Thus they are usually heard 
within 2 weeks of first appearance in the 
CJP Court or within 1 week for drug 
offenders. 

The Remand Court is distinguished from 
other municipal courts in that it is staffed 
with an assistant county prosecutor so 
that cases can receive the continued 
attention of the prosecutor's office de
spite the reduction to a nonindictable 
charge, Figure 1 portrays case flow be
fore and after the experiment took place. 

The Middlesex County 
experiment 

Middlesex County, unlike Hudson, is a 
suburban county on the southernmost 
fringe of the New York metropolitan 
area. Like Hudson, Middlesex estab
lished a central intake for all felony 
cases, but instead of creating a Central 
Judicial Processing (CJP) Court at the 
municipal court level, Middlesex gave 
the central intake responsibility to the 
presiding judge of the criminal division 
of the superior court. 

At arraignment the presiding judge may 
divert cases, accept pleas, and sentence 
offenders without requesting a further 
sentencing investigation by probation 
officers. The presiding judge can make 
these decisions because he has imme
diate access to centralized probation 
office information. 



Improving court productivity: 
Two New Jersey experiences 

This centralized information is the key 
element in the Middlesex approach to 
court productivity. Instead of adopting 
the Hudson approach (reducing less seri
ous cases from felonies to misdemean
ors), Middlesex improved the nature and 
extent ofthe information available to the 
superior court so that by the time the 
case is arraigned in that court, the near 
equivalent to a presentence investigation 
is available. The aim was to speed up 
superior court decisionmaking and to 
avoid complex, time-consuming repeat 
appearances in court. 

Probation staff are geographically as
signed to all felony cases referred from 
a municipal court and are responsible for 
ensuring that information gathered from 
bail through sentencing reports is inte
grated and quickly available to the 
superior court. 

The first use of the extensive data is 
made in the Early Settlement Program 
(ESP) located within the prosecutor's 
office. ESP is in effect an extended pros
ecutorial screening unit through which 
the prosecutor and public defender make 
evaluations and offer recommendations 
to the presiding judge on case handling 
prior to indktment. Among the options 
are dismissing or downgrading cases, 
diverting them, and accepting pleas to 
reduced charges. 

The presiding judge retains jurisdiction 
over the felony cases that remain until 
they have completed the pretrial confer
ence stage. Other judges of the superior 
court's criminal division pick up the 
process from there and hear cases when 
they are ready for lrial or plea 
acceptance. 

Evaluating the Hudson and 
Middlesex approaches to case 
delay 

The National Institute of Justice commis
sioned a study to measure the success of 
the two counties' changes in terms of 
their effectiveness in reducing cast! proc
essing time and their efficiency in lower
ing overall costs. The investigators 
compared case processing time for sam
ples of lower felony cases before and 
after the introduction of the Remand 
Court in Hudson County. In Middlesex 
County they studied a single sample. 
Case processing time was estimated 

Figure 2. 
Effect of Central Judicial Processing on case distribution in Hudson County 
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The Central JUdicial Processing Court was introduced in 1980. Separate data on 
dismissals did not exist prior to 1980. In the above chart, dismissals prior to 1980 
are inclUded in the "grand jury" category. 

fromjudge time and case records. They 
also looked at case outcome, including 
sentencing data, to ensure that reductions 
in time and money did not undermine 
the quality of justice. This is what they 
found. 

Hudson County redirects 89 
percent of felony cases to 
municipal courts 

In Hudson, the creation of the Central 
Judicial Processing and Remand COlllts 
had a dramatic effect on case backlogs. 
In 6 years of operation, the new CJP 
court redirected 85 percent of indictable 
charges to the municipal courts; addi
tional prosecutor remands raised this 
fjgure to 89 percent. This had the effect 
of reducing case processing time for 
lesser felonies by nearly two-thirds
from 376 days in 1979 to 121 days in 
1983.~ 

1 Burry Mahoney, Larry L. Sipes. and Jeanne A. 
Ito. Implementing Delay Reduction and Delay 
Prevention Programs ill Urban Trial Courts. 
Williamsburg, Virginia: National Center for State 
Courts. 1985. 
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While the proportion of cases going to 
trial went down (from 23 percent to 5 
percent), conviction rates at trial were 
correspondingly higher (70 percent, up 
from the previous 49 percent). 

The advent of the Remand Court in Jer
sey City produced further productivity 
improvements in Hudson County. Just 6 
months after implementation of the Re
mand Court, the proportion of Jersey 
City dismissals was down to 4.2 percent 
(from the previous 15.2 percent), indi
cating that the screening process had 
saved a corresponding proportion of 
court time down the line. Fewer defend
ants failed to appear at trial. The speed 
with which cases reached the Remand 
Court was undoubtedly a significant 
factor in this result. Figure 2 shows the 
effects of the CJP and Remand Courts 
on case distribution. 

Cost savings. Not surprisingly, these 
productivity improvements were accom
panied by cost cuts. Costs in lower courts 
are far less per case than in higher courts. 
Redirecting 85 percent of cases from the 
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superior court to the municipal court 
thus achieved immediate cost savings. 
The average cost per case before creation 
of the Remand Court was $120. The cost 
was cut tc $103 after the Remand Court 
began operation. 

Individual disposition costs (for court 
personnel only and not including pros
ecution and defense) range from $38.85 
for a diversion in the Central Judicial 
Processing Court to an average of $5 ,073 
for a jury trial in superior court. Even 
the most expensive disposition in the 
newly created municipal courts (CJP. 
Remand)-$ 101. 86- was significantly 
lower than the least expensive disposi
tion in the superior court ($131. 93). 

Differences in judicial salaries do not 
explain these cost benefits, since CJP 
and Remand Court judges receive the 
same salary as superior court judges. 
The major factor is the reduction in time 

spent in court. Required appearances in 
municipal courts are fewer and shorter 
than in superior court. 

Sentencing outcomes. Sentencing pat
terns have not changed markedly. There 
was a small increase (5 percent) in jail 
sentences but a slight decrease in their 
length. and a substantial rise in the use 
of diversion in the municipal courts. 
Probation has displaced fines as a pri
mary punishment. For those few cases 
still being heard in the superior court, 
incarceration penalties have increased 
3b)ercent while probation sentences 
hg~ decreased 22 percent. 

Middlesex County succeeds in 
clearing calendar 

Since 1984, Middlesex County has led 
the State in reducing backlog, and this 
was accomplished while the number of 

superior court judges assigned to crimi
nal cases was reduced. 

Data collected after the reforms were put 
in place showed a distinct clearing of the 
superior court calendar. Half the cases 
were resolved by the presiding judge at 
arraignment or at a second plea accept
ance hearing and thus did not go to trial. 

Costs. Disposition cost in Middlesex 
County was $108 per case, roughly com
parable to Hudson's $103. A majorfac
tor in reducing costs was the frequent 
use of diversionary alternatives (33.7 
percent of all cases and 75 percent of 
cases adjudicated by the court). How
ever, since eligibility for diversion is set 
by law in New Jersey, the court can 
exercise little control over its use. For 
first offendet·s, increases in case severity 
would probably be accompanied by a 
rise in costs. Nonetheless, the Middlesex 

The personal element in reducing court delay 

Somc of the dramatic results 
achieved in Hudson and Middlesex 
counties can be attrihuted to factors 
other than the new processes ~ 
judicial sy:-tell1s that permit innova
tion, a cooperative politicall.:lil1lale. 
and sllllng leaders on the hench and 
behind the scenes who make the 
systems work. 

Both Huuson ami Middlesex had all 
these benefits, especially the leader
!;hip. Hudson County had Judge 
Edward Francis Zampella and 
former prosecutor Harolu Ruvoldt, 
and Middlesex had Judge George J . 
Nicola. These men brought energy. 
commitmcnt, and strong, effective 
leaucrship to the uelay reduction 
process. 

Middlesex County':- Judge George 
Nicola :-rent :-everal years in the 
Middlesex County juvenile courts 
and wa:- in!.trumental in setting up 
the nationally known Scared 

Straight Program at Rahway State 
Prison. 

Now. as Presiding Judge of the 
Criminal Court, Judge Nicola con
tinue!> his untraditional approaches 
to justice. When he became Crimi
nal Presiding Judge 5 years ago, he 
gathered and analyzed information 
to discover the extent of duplication 
in the work perfonned by the court's 
six supporf. units. He says coopera
tion among the principal players, 
induding the chief of probation, the 
administrative judge, and the county 
prosecutor, was a key element in the 
successful functional merging of the 
six units into one. Judge Nicola says 
the new matrix system-often 
called vertical case managcment
has enabled the county to process 
twice as many cases with half the 
number of judge!.. 

The Hon. Edward Francis ZampelJa 
was Chief Judge of the Jersey City 
Municipal Court before his "tempo
rary" appointment to the CJP court 
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in 1981 (a post he still holds). Judge 
Zampella points out that in the first 
10 months of the CJP court's oper
ation Hudson County moved from 
last to first place among New Jer
sey's 21 counties in successful re
duction of case backlog. 

A man who has spent his profes
sionallife on the New Jersey bench, 
Judge Zampella says jurisdictions 
considering the CJP/Remand system 
should make sure they have an ex
perienced prosecutor like Harold 
Ruvoldt, who !3articipated in both 
the design and implementation of 
the CJP/Remand procedure in Hud
son until returning to private prac
tice in 1986. Ruvo1dt, who brought 
to the prosecutor's office 15 years 
of experience as managing partner 
of a law firm, strongly recommends 
that the prosecutor put the most 
experienced staff at the beginning 
of the judicial pIT'.tCess, where court 
delay reduction measures have the 
greatest impact. 
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Improving court productivity: 
Two New Jersey experiences 

approach is seen as cost effective for its 
particular mix of cases. 

Sentencing. Although Middlesex 
County levies jail or prison sentences for 
a relatively small proportion of offenders 
(4 percent), the median sentence to incar
ceration is long (46 months). Probation 
sentences are also typically long (43.6 
months). 

Middlesex appears to levy more serious 
penalties to relatively fewer persons than 
Hudson County, while Hudson levies 
less severe penalties to relatively more 
persons. Since criminal penalties require 
the use of scarce public resources, differ
ences in sentencing policies reflect 
strategic decisions on how these re
sources are to be used. 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Office of Justice Programs 

Nationallllstitlite oj'Justice 

Washingtol/. D.C. 20531 

Official Business 
Penally fol' Private Use $300 

The two New Jersey jurisdictions chose 
ways to reduce court delay that were 
tailored to their own situations and re
sources, but their experiences are trans
ferable to other places. Basically, two 
factors determine the amount of "due 
process" required in a case-the com
plexity of the facts and the potential 
severity of the sanctions. The two coun
ties found ways to weed out simple cases 
of .intermediate seriousness from their 
superior court and relegate them to a 
simpler, speedier process. Such cases 
turned out to be the bulk of their superior 
court caseload. 
Hlvlson modified its process by screen
ing cases within the first 24 hours and 
redirecting most to lesser courts. 
Middlesex retained its process but ad
vanced information gathering to an ear-

lier stage, where the information could 
have a more substantial effect on sub
sequent case processing. Both ap
proaches succeeded in shortening case 
time and cutting case costs. 
Both counties were able to achieve these 
significant improvements in court per
formance at no apparent cost to the qual
ity of justice and with no significant 
negative impact on law enforcement or 
corrections. 

The Assistant Altol'lle), General. Office of 
.Iustice Programs. coordinates the 
actil'ities of the following program Offices 
and BllrC'l/lIs: National/nstitllte ofJllstice. 
811/,£,(/11 of .Il1stice Statistics. Bllreall of 
Jllstic£' Assistallce. Office of .II1I'('nile 
Jllstiee and Dr/ilu/IIC'IIC,Y Prel'entioll. tlnd 
OffiCt' fm'Victims lIfCrimC!. 
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